Gallery Teachers presents:

A new trend to motivate students
to learn English in and out of school

English is easier through theatre!
Gallery Teachers Theatre is a department
dedicated to using performing arts skills and
techniques to support your English language
learning experience.

Gallery Teachers Theatre has everything
you need…
 Theatre show in your school
 Student performance on the stage
 Team-building programme for schools and companies
 Theatre camp in London

Gallery Teachers Theatre helps participants
to improve their:
 Vocabulary

 Pronunciation
 Delivery of English
 Ability to express themselves
 Voice projection
 Verbal and nonverbal communication skills

Our projects
We have a project to suit your every need!
Choose from:

1 - Theatre comes to you
2 - You are Theatre

3 - Team Building
4 - UK Residential Project

5 - Erasmus +

1- Theatre comes to you
 Professional actors put on high quality, original plays in English.
 Educational material is provided to understand the show themes.
- E.g. handouts containing insights, glossaries, questions related to the
show

 Teachers and students work on the show themes before and after.

2 – You are Theatre
 The students become real actors.
 A director guides the staging of the
performance.
The play’s subject can be requested by
the school or created by the students
themselves.

3 – Team Building
 Team Building improves team dynamics within the group of participants.
 Through team building games and activities, participants:
-Improve their relationships with each other
-Improve their listening and communication skills
-Express their creativity
-Overcome barriers
We use an active method that is great for companies, schools and sports
teams.

4 – UK Residential Project
Our UK residential projects are a wonderful way to:

Get to know the English way of life
Take English lessons and drama workshops
Improve language and communication skills
Perform a theatre show in English
Have lots of fun!
Experience the heart of English culture and tradition - stay with a host family

5 – Erasmus+
Who?
 Teachers from around Europe can take part in any one of our projects
around Europe.
How?
 Simply apply for Erasmus+ funding.
What?
 The methodological form is CLIL (Content Language Integrated Learning)
through drama.
Why?
Learn practical CLIL techniques from our experts, ready to apply directly in
your classes on completing the course.
Benefit from the creativity and team building that drama brings.

Our Team
FIONA DOVO: Head of Department Actress, director, trainer
 Has won national awards as an actress & playwright.
 Founded Teatro delle Formiche, and has toured all over Italy with her
own play for adults and kids.
Knows: clown technique, puppet technique, Meisner Method.
 Will create a proposal tailored to your needs.
fiona@galleryteachers.com
SARAH GIBBON: Actress, trainer
Co-founded “Terzo Tempo Ululì” – for circus, dancing and theatre.
Knows: acting, directing, playwriting, stunt making, stage combat,
acrobatics, circus skills.
Teaches: drama, acrobatics, horse riding & vaulting.

MARTINA GREENWOOD Actress, trainer
Was Creative Producer for the Swiss theatre company VXX Zweetz.
Knows: acting
Trained in Italy, Switzerland, France and England.
Is bilingual (English – Italian)
 Teaches: drama and English

SARA CORSO Actress, trainer
Has worked with award-winning acting coach Jack Waltzer in
France, England and the USA.
Wrote her thesis on the artistic and therapeutic benefits of the
use of the voice, including singing.
Speaks fluent French, Italian and English
Knows: drama, yoga and acrobatic skills.
STEFANO BARBIERI Sound engineer, light design
DARIO LI CALSI Video maker / audio video tech
The best directors claim that 60% of a show is made up of lights and audio:
Stefano and Dario can magically make any show a masterpiece with their
technical capabilities.

Our Shows
Feet on the ground head in the clouds
By Teatro delle Formiche (For nursery and primary school)
The story that we have conceived speaks about Alma, a funny and dreamy
character between adulthood and childhood, and her friend Gaia, a quite
cute plant with long leaves. Together they will embark on a journey that
will explore Nature’s four elements, its character’s personification and,
in the end, the human soul itself.
More info:
http://www.teatrodelleformiche.it/portfolio-item/feet-on-the-ground-head-on-theclowds%EF%BB%BF/

Our Shows
Alice – Who dreamed it?
By Dual Band (For first grade secondary school)
When a children's book is beautiful, it's not just for kids: it's for everyone,
because it awakens the baby that is still in each of us.
Why is Alice Eternal? Because she is a child, at the same time indomitable
and curious, tender and sensible. Alice dreams, but even in her dreams
she is able to maintain a sense of solidarity as she roots in the proverbial
humour of the English.
More info: https://www.ladualband.com/alice-who -dreamed-it

Our Shows
 Romeo and Juliet
By Dual Band (For second grade secondary school)
Two native English speakers on the stage expressing the characters of the
most beautiful love story in the world. Imitating each and every young man
in the tragedy (Juliet, Romeo, Mercuzio, Tebaldo), Benedetta Borciani hires
a real body in Shakespeare's direction, flashing from a duel to a dreamless
kiss, seamlessly yet with absolute clarity.
More info: https//www.ladualband.com/romeo-and-juliet

Contact us today!
Email: drama@galleryteachers.com
Web: https://galleryteachers.com/service/gallery-teachers-theatre/

Gallery Teachers, 105 Greenford Road, Harrow, HA1 3QF, UK
Tel: +44 203 880 8999

